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A project to power a domestic oven by solar energy was developed. The focal axis of a cylindrical 
parabolic reflector usually reaches temperatures of up to 250ºC. A heat transfer fluid carries this heat to 
the heat exchanger in the oven. Current domestic ovens are generally electric and can reach 250ºC with a 
power of 2-3 kW. 
The installation is composed of pumps, valves, thermally insulated pipes, exchanger, etc. These elements 
transfer the heat collected by the solar collector to the oven in the house. If the installation has an 
accumulator tank with thermal insulation, the high temperature liquid makes it possible to use the oven at 
any time. 
Unlike current domestic solar ovens, this technology can reach the same temperature and power as an 
electric oven, and be used indoors at any time. 
Additionally, this system could be used for sanitary hot water purposes and radiating floors. In these 
cases, the high temperature is degraded mixing with cold water.  
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1. Introduction 
The project challenge was to design a system powered by solar energy and with similar functions to 
conventional electric ovens. Solar energy was chosen as the energy source to avoid using fuel, such as 
gas, electricity or wood, to cook food. Unfortunately, the current technology has several limitations. 
Several types of solar ovens or cookers [1] that use solar radiation instead of fuel are currently available. 
One of the most common is a thermally insulated box fitted with a transparent glass or plastic top which 
absorbs direct solar radiation or mirrors or mirror coated material which reflects the light (figure 1). This 
device reaches sufficiently high temperature (up to 150-165ºC) to cook by taking advantage of the 
greenhouse effect. It can cook almost the same foods as conventional ovens; however, the process can 
   
 
Figure 1. Solar oven model. Solar oven Portugal 2007. Parabolic solar Scheffler cooker [1] 
take hours and it is necessary to turn the oven to face the sun and adjust its position every hour or so. 
Moreover, this outdoor cooking method requires appropriate weather conditions, e.g. absence of clouds, 
strong winds and shadows, and in some latitudes, the box must be used in the central hours of the day 
(two hours before and after the solar noon). A final detail is that some thick foods may need chopping 
into small chunks before cooking. 
 
There are other systems, which use parabolic reflectors to concentrate the solar radiation in the pot (figure 
1) that cook faster than solar boxes. Nevertheless, they require more precise sun tracking. 
 
A conventional domestic oven usually reaches 
250°C with an electric power of about 2-3kW for 
food cooking. Compared with the solar oven, it 
is faster and more precise. Figure 2 shows the 
inside of a domestic oven, with a fan on the rear 
wall to homogenize the air temperature. 
 
In order to provide the proposed design with the 
characteristics of a conventional domestic oven, 
it was decided to use a concentrating solar 
collector, which can provide higher temperatures 
than a flat-plate collector and almost the same 
amount of collected energy for the same surface. 
Cylindrical parabolic solar collectors track the 
sun by means of a rotation axis and concentrate 
the solar radiation onto a linear receiver at the 
focal axis.  
 
The project consisted in the design of a system 
fitted with a concentrating solar collector, which 
obtains enough energy to run a domestic oven in 
the house. Another aim was to find potential heat transfer fluids and suitable construction materials. This 
project was developed by a group of students [3] taking an Engineering Project course [4] within the 
Materials Engineering degree program taught at the Engineering School of Barcelona (ETSEIB) [5] 




2. Project development  
The cylindrical parabolic collector 
(1) of Figure 3 concentrates the 
sun's rays onto a linear receiver at 
the focal axis (19). The receiver is 
usually a tube carrying a fluid that 
absorbs the heat for later use. A 
solar concentration factor of about 
30 [7] enables the temperature to 
increase up to 250°C. The average 
amount of energy collected by a 
3m-long cylindrical parabolic 
module with a 1.14m opening is 
approximately 1.5-2kW in the 
central hours of the day (in the 
middle latitudes).  
These features coincide with the 
basic characteristics of 
 
 
Figure 3. Cylindrical parabolic solar collector [3] 
 
 
Figure 2. Indoor domestic oven with a fan [2] 
conventional domestic ovens. To obtain more power or feed other appliances, several cylindrical 
parabolic mirrors must be connected in series. 
 
A very simple version of this 
system is to make the fluid heated 
at the focal axis (19) of the 
cylindrical parabolic solar collector 
go directly to an exchanger coil in 
the oven. This installation needs a 
pump, valves, an expansion vessel, 
thermally insulated pipes, control 
system, etc.  
 
A more flexible installation 
includes a high temperature heat 
storage tank. Figure 4 is a diagram 
of this system formed by a 
cylindrical-parabolic collector (1) 
and a tube that carries the heat 
transfer fluid to an exchanger coil 
(10) in a storage tank (9). From 
there, the fluid passes through the 
exchanger coil (3) in the oven (2), which transfers heat by means of an indoor fan (4). In this case, the 
accumulator tank enables use of the 
oven at any time. 
 
A more complete installation is 
illustrated in figure 5. In this 
artistic representation, we can see 
two cylindrical parabolic collectors 
on the roof of a house that track the 
sun. Liquid heated at a high 
temperature is stored in an 
accumulator tank from which the 
oven can be directly powered. 
Another accumulator tank (not 
drawn) can feed several appliances 
at a low temperature by mixing 
with cold water for sanitary hot 
water purposes like showers. This 




3. Discussion and Conclusions 
Safe cooking requires a minimum 
of 65-75ºC of food internal 
temperature [8], but if this is the 
maximum temperature an oven can 
reach, a long time is required for 
cooking thick foods. A 
conventional electric oven cooking at 250ºC is faster and the food is crusty and tasteful. A cylindrical 




Figure 4. System formed by a cylindrical parabolic collector,  
a storage tank and an oven [3] 
 
 
Figure 5. House with cylindrical parabolic collectors,  
storage tank, oven and shower [3] 
In this system, the collector can be placed far from the oven, thus allowing indoor cooking. A 
conventional oven (2) can be modified to fit an exchanger coil (3). This oven uses solar energy whenever 
possible and electricity in the absence of solar radiation, leading to a significant CO2 emission reduction. 
 
The thermal storage tank (9) allows the oven to be used at any time. When the oven is not being used, the 
collector can be placed out of the Sun’s path. 
 
This system must be very secure to prevent injury due to high temperature of the fluid. With adequate 
temperature control, this system can also power the household heating system, provide hot water for 
bathing, etc. 
 
The project met the required specifications, and a Spanish patent application [9] was presented. A cost 
estimate and (a long) period of return on investment (ROI) for a particular assumption were calculated. 
Indeed, this installation is expensive compared with current inexpensive solar ovens, but costs will be 
lower in the future. This new installation of solar technology has similar features to conventional electric 
ovens but with no CO2 production. It is a flexible installation, so uses include not only cooking but also 
several sanitary purposes. Last but not least, the system is pro sustainability. 
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